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 In this research prevalence of behavioral disorders among five TH grade students of 

Tabriz elementary primary school and studying the role of some demographic factors 

on them were studied. This research is an epidemiological study and ex post facto 
research. This research have four hypothesis and four question purpose was estimation 

and determination percentage of  behavioral disorders in five TH grade students and  

Persian relation between them and some demographic factors such as gender, parents 
job, parents educations, socioeconomic status. For this purpose 736 student from of all 

five TH grade students of Tariz elementary primary school selected with cluster random 

sampling, then CSI-4 scale were accomplished by these students teachers, for 
confirmation of csI-4 scale results clinical interview by researcher were used. For 

analyze data used descriptive statistics methods (means, frequency, frequency 

percentage, standard deviation) and inferential statistics (chi square) method. The 
results showed that means prevalence of behavioral disorders in these students were  

%14/69. Between behavioral disorders in girl and boys students wasn't different 

.Between disorders such as conduct, generalized anxiety, specific phobia, obsession and 
major depression with gender in level of significance %95 have relation. Conduct 

disorder, major depression in boys and generalized anxiety, specific phobia, obsession 

in girls have been much seeing. ADHD,AD, opposional defiant, social phobia with 
socioeconomic status in level of significance %95 have relation. ADHD, AD, HD, 

opposional defiant, social phobia have significant relationship with fathers education in 

level of significance %95. ADHD, AD  ,HD, conduct  disorder, social phobia have 
significant relationship with  mothers  education in level of significance %95. ADHD, 

AD, opposional defiant, social phobia, generalized anxiety with father’s job in level of 

significance %95 have relation.  There was no relation between mothers job with any 

one of behavioral disorders.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

When a child is born, he had the most excellent and perfect possibilities to grow. He is created in the best 

form. He is ready to reach human perfection and grow as best as possible. Sometimes, characteristics and 

personal features of a person are so that they prevent his proper growth. It is enough to provide a proper 

environment for him to obtain his best excellence. Some of them are affected by the environment even in 

personal features (Douglas, 1998, translated by Jamalfar, 1996) but the family life and environmental condition 

of most of them is so that most of these people cannot obtain such a thing. Even sometimes these condition are 

so that they can create behavioral disorder in the children (Kakavand, 2007). Behavioral disorder are widespread 

and disabling for teachers, families and even the children and cause high rates of social problems (Khoushabi et 

al, 2008). On the other hand, although we witness the high interest in the field of care and treatment of the 

children with behavioral disorders but this is a new phenomenon on the area of mental health. The health and 

mental background of a child could be traced at the beginning of the 20
th

 century and was similar to tracing the 

mental problems of adults through actions such as holing the skull and jinns. In the present research, we try to 

study the epidemiology of the behavioral disorders of grade 5
th

 students of state primary schools in Tabriz and 

the effect of some demographic factors on them.  
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Definition of Terms: 

Epidemiology refers to study of widespread disease or phenomenon. It is a course in which measures the 

emergence, distribution and length of diseases in relation with the environment in which they live (Pourafkari, 

2004).  

It is one of the practical issues in medication and psychology based on which a lot of researches and studies 

are done to find the behavioral disorders in the society and plan in order to solve them (Masner and Bahan, 

quoted in Bahrami et al, 2005).  

 

Behavioral disorders: 

It is referred to a group of psychological disorders in children and teenagers which are not the side effect of 

physical diseases and are not a part of psychos or nervous (Poorafkari, 2004).  

Hypothesis:  

1. Different type of behavioral disorder is related to the gender of the students at grade 5
th

 of Tabriz 

primary schools.  

2. Socio-economic condition of the students at grade 5
th

 of Tabriz primary schools affects the types of 

behavioral disorders.  

 

Research questions: 

1. Does the job of father affect the behavioral disorders at the students at grade 5
th

 of Tabriz primary 

schools? 

2. Does the job of Mother affect the behavioral disorders the students at grade 5
th

 of Tabriz primary 

schools?  

 

Research Findings: 

First question: 

How much is the epidemic of the behavioral disorders at the students at grade 5
th

 of Tabriz primary 

schools?  

There is no difference in the intensity of the behavioral disorders among male and female students at grade 

5
th

 of Tabriz primary schools. The mean of behavioral disorders in male and female students is 14.89 and 14.5, 

respectively.  

 

 
 

Fig. 1: the ratio of behavioral disorders in the grade 5
th

 students of Tabriz state primary schools 

 

Goodness depression, social phobia, kinesthetic ticks, practical obsession, special phobia, behavioral 

disorder, Hyperactivity and lack of attention and Hyperactivity, Goodness  

Major depression, audio ticks, after accident stress, mental obsession, comprehensive anxiety, opposition, 

lack of attention  

 

Second question: 

Is there any difference between the male and female students of grade 5
th

 of Tabriz state primary schools in 

terms of behavioral disorders?  

Results show that the mean of behavioral disorder in female and male students is 14.5 and 14.89 

respectively. So there is not difference between them in terms of behavioral disorder but generally the intensity 

of disorders in male students is slightly more than female students.  
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Fig. 2: the ratio of behavioral disorders in male and female students 

 

 
Fig. 3: the ratio of comprehensive anxiety in male and female students 

 

 
Fig. 4: the ratio of phobia disorder in male and female students 

 
Fig. 5: the ratio of mental phobia in male and female students 
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Fig. 6: the ratio of depression in male and female students 

 

First hypothesis:  

Different types of behavioral disorders are related to the gender of the students at grade 5
th

 of state primary 

schools in Tabriz.  

 
Table 1: the relation of different types of behavioral disorders with students’ gender 

 
 

About behavioral disorders, according to the data presented in the table 1, since the level of significance is 

p< 0.05, there is a significant difference between male and female students in this type of disorder. So, the first 

hypothesis is approved with 95% confidence. According to the data presented in the table 1, since the level of 

the special phobia significance is p< 0.05, there is a significant difference between male and female students in 

this type of disorder. So, the first hypothesis is approved with 95% confidence.According to the data presented 

in the table 1, since the level of the mental obsession significance is p< 0.05, there is a significant difference 

between male and female students in this type of disorder. So, the first hypothesis is approved with 95% 

confidence 

According to the data presented in the table 1, since the level of the general depression significance is p< 

0.05, there is a significant difference between male and female students in this type of disorder. So, the first 

hypothesis is approved with 95% confidence.According to the data presented in the table 1, since the level of the 

hyperactivity, lack of attention, opposition, practical obsession, stress after accidents, kinetic tick, audio tick, 

social phobia and goodness depression, the significance is p< 0.05, there is  no significant difference between 

male and female students in these types of disorders. So, the first hypothesis is rejected with 95% confidence. 

 

The second hypothesis: 

The socio-economic condition affects the behavioral disorders in grade 5
th

 students in state primary schools 

of Tabriz.  

According to the data presented in the table 2, since the level of the hyperactivity is significance p< 0.05, 

there is a significant difference between male and female students in terms of socio-economic condition. So, the 

second hypothesis is approved with 95% confidence. About the level if hyperactivity/ lack of attention, the 

significance is p< 0.05, so, there is a significant difference between male and female students in these types of 

disorders. So, the second hypothesis is rejected with 95% confidence. About the level of opposition, the 

significance is p< 0.05, so, there is a significant difference between male and female students in these types of 
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disorders. So, the second hypothesis is approved with 95% confidence. About the level of social phobia, the 

significance is p< 0.05, so, there is a significant difference between male and female students in this type of 

disorders. So, the second hypothesis is approved with 95% confidence. About the level of lack of attention, 

behavioral disorders, comprehensive anxiety, special phobia, mental obsession, after accident stress, kinetic tick, 

audio tick, the significance is p< 0.05, so, there is no significant difference between male and female students in 

these types of disorders. So, the second hypothesis is rejected with 95% confidence. 

 
Table 2: the relationship between behavioral disorders and socio-economic condition 

 
The first question: 

Does the fathers’ job affect the behavioral disorders in the students of grade 5
th

 of state primary schools in 

Tabriz?  

 
Table 3: behavioral disorder and fathers’ job 

 
 

According to the data presented in the table 3, since the level of the hyperactivity is significance p< 0.05, 

there is a significant difference between male and female students in terms of father’s job. So, the second 

hypothesis is approved with 95% confidence. About the level if hyperactivity/ lack of attention, the significance 

is p< 0.05, so, there is a significant difference between male and female students in these types of disorders. So, 

the second hypothesis is rejected with 95% confidence. About the level of opposition, the significance is p< 

0.05, so, there is a significant difference between male and female students in these types of disorders. So, the 

second hypothesis is approved with 95% confidence. About the level of social phobia, the significance is p< 

0.05, so, there is a significant difference between male and female students in this type of disorders. So, the 

second hypothesis is approved with 95% confidence. About the level of lack of attention, behavioral disorders, 

comprehensive anxiety, special phobia, mental obsession, after accident stress, kinetic tick, audio tick, the 

significance is p< 0.05, so, there is no significant difference between male and female students in these types of 

disorders.  

 

Question 2:  

Does the mothers’ job affect the behavioral disorders in the students of Grade 5
th

 at state primary schools of 

Tabriz?  
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Table 4: behavioral disorders and mothers’ job 

 
 
According to the data presented in the table 4, since the level of all the disorders is significance at level of p< 0.05, there is no significant 

difference between male and female students in terms of mothers’ job.  
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

First hypothesis: 

Different types of behavioral disorders are related to the gender of the students at grade 5
th

 of state primary 

schools in Tabriz. After performing the k-2 test, it is shown that the disorders of hyperactivity, lack of attention, 

behavioral disorder, comprehensive anxiety, special phobia, mental obsession, practical obsession, audio ticks, 

kinetic ticks, opposition, social phobia, goodness depression, general depression and stress after accident in the 

students of grade 5
th

 state primary school was studies.  

Only the disorders of hyperactivity, lack of attention, behavioral disorder, practical obsession, audio ticks, 

kinetic ticks, opposition, social phobia, goodness depression, general depression and stress after accident have 

no relation with gender. And five disorders have significant relationship and the behavioral disorder and general 

depression in male students and special phobia and mental obsession in female were more significant.  

Considering the fact that which behavioral disorder is more in males and which in females and a lot of 

researches are done in this regard. In most cases, the amount of behavioral disorders in male is more than female 

(Kakavand, 2007, Sarason and Sarason, 1987, Najarian et al, 2004, Milanifar, 2004; Seifnaraghi, 2004).  

In a research which was done by Bagher Yazdi (2000), in the children under the supervision of Helping 

Institute in Iran (Emdad Committee), the ratio of emotional disorders in girls is more than boys and behavioral 

disorders in girls was more than boys. In high primary school period, these disorders have been more in girls in 

terms of social behavior but the difference between girls and boys was not significant. In a research by Hosseini 

Shahidi (2002) there was no significant relationship between gender and behavioral disorders of children in 

Torbat Heydariee. Then results of this research are in line with the results of the studies about the behavioral 

disorders of children and their gender. In this research the behavioral disorder and depression was more in males 

and comprehensive depression and specific phobia and mental obsession was more in female students.  

 

Second hypothesis:  

The socio-economic condition affects the types of behavioral disorders in the students of grade 5
th

 of state 

primary schools of Tabriz.  

After testing the hypothesis with K2 statistics, it was shown that the level of the hyperactivity, 

hyperactivity/ lack of attention, opposition were in significant relationship with the socio-economic condition of 

students and social phobia, behavioral disorders, comprehensive anxiety, special phobia, mental obsession, after 

accident stress, kinetic tick, audio tick had no significant difference between male and female students in these 

types of disorders. In hyperactivity disorder, 47.1 of the students with low socio-economic condition had the 

highest ratio of this type of disorder. The hyperactivity/ lack of attention, 35.3 of the students had the families 

with the weak socio-economic condition and were more widespread and the least amount of this disorder is seen 

the normal socio-economic class. Lack of attention is seen the normal socio-economic class and also the 

opposing defend is 38.6 in this class. The phobia is seen in middle class and the conditions such as place of 

habitant, number of family members, condition of habitat and socio-economic class affect the mental and 

behavioral condition of children (Kalantari, 1996).  

Saidi (1996), conducted that cultural poverty, illiteracy and drug addiction factor affect the runaway of 

adolescents. In a survey by Hossein Shahidi (2002) found that there was a significant relationship the place of 

life and behavioral disorders. 
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However, behavioral disorders, usually the lower class, unfit housing and population growth in households 

is due to (Police, 1994). There is a strong correlation between low income, poor housing and overcrowded 

families and crime (Nelson and Israeli, 1984 / translated by Monshi Tousi, 1997). In a research by Ranjbar 

(2001) the ratio of the behavioral disorders in crowded families was more than small families. In the research by 

Rezazadeh (1997) behavioral disorders was more in children of Shahrbabak from families with low income. In a 

research by Khoushabi and colleagues (2008) it was shown that the ratio of behavioral disorders in the urban 

children is more than rural children.  
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